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By Rene GOSCINNY. Illustrated by 'Morris'

CINEBOOK: The 9th Art Publisher, Canterbury, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. 1st English Edition.
48pp Suitable for: 8+ years. [In stock in Australia now, for immediate delivery].- The Adventures of
the World Greatest Cowboy!: The comic strip character who can shoot faster than his own shadow.
The character of Lucky Luke became a myth thanks to Morris (his creator) and Goscinny. These two
giants of the 9th art collaborated with passion for more than 20 years until the death of the famous
scriptwriter. Goscinny is the author of the well-known Astérix, which he launched with Uderzo. He
also co-authored Iznogoud with Tabary. In 1992, Morris received the 'Grand Prix Spécial 20ème
Anniversaire' from the international comics show at Angoulême, and in 1998, the French Minister of
Culture decorated him with the rank of 'Officier des Arts et des Lettres'. In this Lucky Luke adventure
. A wagon train of Pioneers drives through Nothing Gulch en route to California. Its ill-tempered
driver is sent away by the passengers and Lucky Luke is asked to step in and replace him. He
accepts, amused by this fun group. When the wagon train moves off again, the trouble begins: a
mystery vandal keeps trying to...
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Very useful to all category of individuals. It is one of the most amazing publication i have got read through. You will not feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for about when you question me).
-- Mr . Johna thon Da ch-- Mr . Johna thon Da ch

This ebook may be worth purchasing. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and useful. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of
your respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to when you ask me).
-- Idella  Ha lvor son-- Idella  Ha lvor son
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